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CONTACT INFORMATION

KRIS REINERT

KATHY BALLARD

540.832.6020
kreinert@springcreekgolfclub.com

540.832.0744
kballard@springcreekgolfclub.com

General Manager

KEVIN HANEY

Head Golf Professional
540.832.6023
khaney@springcreekgolfclub.com

MATT BURCH

Assistant Golf Professional

540.832.0744
mburch@springcreekgolfclub.com

Membership & Marketing Director

SHANNON KENEALY
Director of Banquet Sales

540.832.6025
skenealy@springcreekgolfclub.com

PRO SHOP
540.832.0744

KARL SCHWOLOW

Food & Beverage Operations Manager
540.832.6021
kschwolow@springcreekgolfclub.com
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LETTER FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
Dear Spring Creek Members,
Wow…. What a summer? Covid-19 might have taken away a lot of things, but it didn’t
take away from our time to enjoy the course. Sure, there may have been some new
challenges with single rider carts, no rakes in the bunkers and learning to putt with a
flagstick in but thankfully we were able to play.
The summer was not without a number of other challenges as well. We started out
with very little rain and increased cart traffic that challenged the turf care team as they
continued to provide us with some of the area’s best conditions. Our social programing
hit a roadblock and many of our promotional themed nights never came to fruition.
On a positive note, Matt Burch was able to run an engaging and safe atmosphere for
our games future generation. He also teamed up with our newest addition to the golf
team, David Steele, to provide a fun and enjoyable social clinic schedule. Tee-Off and
Tinis along with Margarite Bunkerville were our headline social activities focusing on the
lighter side of the game consisting of camaraderie along with the blocking and tackling of
golf skills. Thanks also goes to Reed Davis, one of our members, for assisting with some
tasty margaritas and some knowledge of how to make a superior cocktail.
Along with David Steele, we also welcome Karl Schwolow as our new F&B Director along
with Kathy Ballard taking over as our Membership and Marketing Director. Please come
by and help us welcome them both to our management team. Karl comes to us with an
extensive background within the hospitality industry with over 25 years of experience.
Kathy has also hit the ground running and is looking to grow our membership and create
fun and enjoyable experiences for our club members.
Capital Projects Update
At the beginning of 2020 we instituted a capital fund designed to enhance our facility at
Spring Creek Golf Club per our numerous conversations as well as the surveys that have
gone out in 2019 and now in 2020.
While this year has not gone quite as planned, we are still moving forward and trying
to procure quotes for our restroom that will be located on hole 15. There have been 2
companies submit partial quotes on the project and we are awaiting utility hook-ups for
both so that we can look to move forward. We are also open to any suggestions our
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members might have for contractors that can provide estimates for the project. Please
contact me directly should you have any leads.
We have been able to secure the much-needed fan for the 12th hole and Ryan had the
foresight to recommend we go with a mobile unit that will allow us to utilize this fan for
possible trouble spots we may see in the future.
Many of you have also noticed that we have converted some of our more challenging
spots on tees to Zoysia grass on holes 5, 8 and 14. These tees have been struggling due
to many circumstances and Ryan’s determination through his industry contacts as well as
Billy Casper Golf’s agronomic team have concluded that these tee will continue to stress
shall they remain bent grass tees. The tees have been re-opened for play and will take a
little time to completely grow in but they will offer a far superior product when allowed
to mature.
Thank you as always for allowing us to serve one of Virginia’s finest memberships and I
will keep you posted on our capital projects moving forward.

Thank you,

Kris Reinert
General Manager

FACEBOOK

COVID-19 FAQS

DOWNLOAD APP

TAVERN ON THE GREEN
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LETTER FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
What a challenging year 2020 has been
for maintaining turf! We went the entire
month of July in a drought condition, with an
average daily temperature of 92, with only
two days below 90. Then August welcomes
us to what seemed like a record year for
rainfall, with over 5” of rain for the month of
August. I cannot wait to see what surprises
September has in store for us.
One lesson that has always been preached
to me by my mentors is that you can always
add more water, but you cannot take water
away from turf. With that being said, August
was a very challenging month for managing
our bent grass in the transition zone. As
many of you have noticed, areas where
we have turf loss seem to be around drain
basins, slopes, and high traffic areas (cart
entrances and exits). The drain basins in the
fairways tend to stay wetter because water
funnels towards them to help drain the
fairways. As the ground becomes saturated,
water tends to stay more on the surface of
the turf and is more susceptible to disease
and being scalded by the sun, causing the
turf to boil.
As for heavy rainfall affecting the slopes,
well that is the challenge. Instead of
feeding the plant much needed nutrients
the heavy rain runs off these areas while
only delivering one-tenth of the total rainfall
which makes managing the turf extremely
challenging. If we were to run our irrigation
system, we would be watering areas that are
already saturated and create opportunities
for disease. As a result, a lot of our slopes
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in the fairways must be hand watered even
after heavy rains to maintain adequate
moisture and keep the turf healthy.
While managing our daily course standards,
the turf care team has a very busy Fall
planned with course improvements. We
are currently reshaping the beginning of
#9 fairway and we will be using that turf to
repair damaged areas on fairways and tees.
Another on-course issue we will be
addressing this Fall is the contamination of
bent grass in the rough. Hole #7, especially
on the right side, is burdened with bent
grass in the rough. When the bent grass
grows to rough height it produces a very
difficult playing surface to hit out of. We
will be spraying the bent grass out on hole
#7 and reseeding it in October with a new
and improved variety of turf-type fescue
for premier playing conditions as well as
aesthetics. You may notice discoloration in
Hole #7 during this time which will serve as
a good indicator of just how much the bent
grass has creeped into these areas.
My turf care team and I look forward to
these challenges and to continue to make
Spring Creek a beautiful and enjoyable
experience for our members.

Thank you,

Ryan Holbrook

Golf Course Superintendent

LETTER FROM THE HEAD GOLF PRO
I hope that everyone is safe and healthy. 2020 has been a different year but things at the
club are still going very well. Golf has been a respite for the pandemic, and it has been great
seeing everyone at the club more often.
We would like to thank everyone who participated in this year’s Club Championship which
was held August 15th and 16th. The weather didn’t cooperate the best on Saturday, but
Sunday turned out to be a beautiful final round day. Thank you to all who competed and
congratulations to our champions. Listed below are our 2020 Club Champions by divisions.
The results of the tournament can be found on the golf genius website at golfgenius.com
and use the GGID code sc clubchamp20.
Men’s Champion – Kyle Bailey
Women’s Champion – Deb Muller
Senior Champion – John Osborne
Junior Boys – James Foster
Junior Girls – Ava Garrison
As we enter the fall season of golf at Spring Creek, we would like to thank you for your
support though out this year. Men’s and Women’s leagues are about halfway through.
Member Guest for both Women and Men are right around the corner and there are still
events upcoming. The Member / Member is scheduled for October 17th and 18th and the
Superintendent’s Revenge is scheduled for November 7th.
One last request, we appreciate everyone’s support on keeping the course in great shape.
We are on record pace for rounds in 2020 (roughly 20% increase from our busiest year)
and cart and foot traffic reflect this, as well as divots in the fairways. We ask that everyone
continue to lead our club as great ambassadors by replacing divots and driving carts
respectfully around the course. As a reminder we would like to keep carts in fairways only
entering as late as possible and exiting as soon as possible. Areas to stay out of are any tall
grasses (and there are many new areas of these, for example around 10 forward tees and in
front of 9 and 18 tee boxes). These areas will add aesthetics to our course without affecting
play but will only be eye pleasing if carts do not traffic those areas up. We appreciate your
cooperation with keeping your course in great shape.
Thank you for everything our members do to make Spring Creek a special place to call
home.
Thank you,

Kevin Haney

Head Golf Professional, PGA
September 2020
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EVENTS
MARGARITA
BUNKERVILLE
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PITCH & POUR

WEEKLY SPECIALS
WEEKLY TAVERN ON THE GREEN SPECIALS

MONDAY BURGER NIGHT
AND ½ PRICED WINGS

TUESDAY KIDS EAT FREE

$8 Burgers with Topping Selections
5 Wing flavors from Mild to Dynamite
Domestic Pitchers $10
5pm – 8pm

Kids eat free after 5pm with a paying adult.
Kid’s Entree Choices:
Kids Pizza
Chicken Tenders
Kids Hamburger and Fries

WEDNESDAY PASTA NIGHT

FRIDAY STEAK NIGHT

Choose from a variety of pastas,
sauces, and toppings.
5pm – 8pm
$16 per Adult

Join us every Friday for Steak
Night and enjoy weekly
specialty cuts.

FOR TAVERN ON THE GREEN RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL 540.832.0779
September 2020
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COURSE CLOSURES
THE COURSE AND CLUBHOUSE AT SPRING
CREEK GOLF CLUB WILL BE CLOSED
SEPTEMBER 17TH – 19TH
FOR THE
MEMBER – GUEST EVENT.
CLOSURE IS IN ACCORDANCE WITH
COVID-19 OCCUPANCY RESTRICTIONS.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR UNDERSTANDING
AND COOPERATION.
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